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Do you like Dean Martin, Al Martino, Jerry Vale? You'll LOVE GINO. Italian swing with gusto. These

classics will make you jump out of your skin. 12 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Crooners/Vocals, POP:

70's Pop Details: Mr. Federici is Italian born and raised and a naturalized American citizen. He emigrated

to the United States in 1974 and set up residence in Seattle, Washington where he quickly established

himself as one of the top drawing artists in the Pacific Northwest Region. Although he has always

maintained his ties with his native country and Turin, where he was reared and still has family, he moved

to Las Vegas in 1985 and, since then, has played almost every sophisticated venue in town: from the

exclusive "The Mansion" at the MGM to the newer Venetian. He's currently performing at Harrahs. His

artistic roots date back to the early 1900 where we see his grand-father a star of screen and theater and

his grand-mother' s sister a celebrated soprano at "La Scala" of Milan. Labeled by his fans as "soooo

romantic...a voice like liquid gold...and a singer with "soul and emotions," he brings a sensual and

romantic touch to an international repertoire which he fluently delivers in Italian, Spanish, French and

English, languages he learnt by leaving home at 18 to follow his studies in London, Paris and...around the

world. "With his International appeal, his sound, his range and his personality...look out Sinatra Fans,

Tony B and Italian fans everywhere. Your singing sensation is here." Paul Van Zante - TalentNews With

"Serenata," his first full-length CD released in the Fall of 2000, he made his debut not only as a

songwriter and English translator - such as in "Caruso" "Pensami" and "Serenata"- but as a recording

artist and publisher/producer through EagleVine Record, a division of EagleVine Music (ASCAP,NMPA),

his own independent label. Accolades and requests from around the world from very loyal fans have

taken Gino back to the studio for "ITALY SWINGS" which he released in December 2003. Soon thereafter

he flew back to Italy for the taping of a television special "From Italy With Love. A Journey of Music and..."

which he plans to debut on national television in 2004. A concert tour of "An Italian Serenata: An Evening

with Gino Federici" is slated to debut this summer. EagleVineMusic - Post Office Box 46054, Las Vegas,

Nevada 89114-6054 - Tel: 702-247-8999 Fax: 702-220-3686 eaglevinemusic.com
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